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Abstract: Efficient disposal of composite materials recycled from wind turbine blades (WTB) at end-of-life needs to be solved urgently. To investigate the modification effects and mechanism on SBS-modified asphalt of the recycled glass fiber (GF) from WTB, GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt was prepared. Dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and bending beam rheometer (BBR) were adopted to evaluate its performance. FTIR, SEM, EDS, and AFM methods were used to assess coupling agent pretreatment effects on GF-WTB and observe the modification mechanism. The macroscopic tests show that reasonable addition of GF-WTB effectively raises the high-temperature performance and low-temperature crack resistance evaluation index k-value of SBS-modified asphalt, and the optimal content is 2 wt% GF-WTB with 4 wt% SBS. FTIR, SEM, and EDS tests show GF-WTB can be successfully grafted by UP152 coupling agent and show that adhesion of the GF-WTB to the SBS-modified asphalt can be improved. AFM observation shows SBS and GF-WTB have good compatibility, improving the asphalt elasticity and toughness. This study provides a feasible solution for environmentally friendly regeneration of the composite materials from WTB and contributes to the development of the secondary modifier of SBS-modified asphalt.
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1. Introduction

Wind power can offer clean and renewable energy with a low environmental impact and an increasing number of wind farms are built around the globe. The service life of a wind turbine blade (WTB) is typically 20–25 years [1]. However, many blades are coming out-of-service prior to that due to increasing power. The wind turbine industry is expected to store millions of tons of waste composite wind blades in the coming years [2–4]. These structures are mainly manufactured with glass fiber (with some use of carbon fiber) embedded in thermoset matrix materials such as epoxy, unsaturated polyester resin, or vinyl ester resins [5]. Waste disposal of fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials from wind turbine blades at end-of-life, a majority of which are handled by landfills or incineration, is a problem that needs to be solved.

Due to the cross-linked structure after curing of the thermoset matrix materials, the thermoset composite cannot be melted and molded for the second time, meaning that the reinforced materials in thermoset composite are difficult to be recycled. Recycling technologies developed for thermoset composite materials mainly contain mechanical recycling, thermal recycling, and chemical recycling [6–8]. The latter two technologies are in the laboratory stage and currently have no practical application. Mechanical recycling is a simple physical process, which can partly recycle the reinforced materials in thermoset composite. Based on comparative analysis, the mechanical recycling seems to be the best choice at present. The mechanically recycled materials obtained by breaking up the
waste into particles or milling into fine powder are mainly used as fillers, reinforcement or raw materials for cement, concrete, etc. One of the most extensive research studies was carried out on Portland cement concrete in which mechanically recycled glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) waste was incorporated either as reinforcement, aggregate, or filler replacement [9,10]. Asokan et al. [11] assessed that GFRP waste substitution of fine aggregates in concrete could save approximately 15% of the fine aggregate cost. Presently, mechanical recycling has been applied in the waste composite recycling of WTB. Ribeiro et al. [12] reused the mechanically recycled GFRP pultrusion wastes from wind blades as aggregate and filler replacement for concrete–polymer composite materials. Schmidl and Hinrichs [13] mechanically recycled GFRP composites from blades which were used in cement production.

Rich studies have been carried out on various pristine fibers such as polymer fibers, lignin fibers, mineral fibers, glass fibers (GF), etc. in the application of asphalt pavement materials [14]. Many results indicate that the incorporation of fiber can significantly improve the high-temperature performance of asphalt. There are some applications of recycled fibers from waste fiber materials or thermoplastic materials such as waste plastic bottles added to asphalt pavement materials. However, few researchers reported the asphalt pavement engineering applications of recycled fibers from waste thermostet composites in wind energy, automotive, aerospace, construction industries, etc. Compared to the recycled fibers from waste fiber materials, the mechanically recycled glass fibers from wind turbine blades are of smaller size and blended with resin residues. By applying the recycled fibers from waste tires and waste plastic bottles or new polyester fiber to asphalt mixture, Liu [15] found that the high-temperature stability, water stability, and anti-fatigue properties were improved compared with ordinary asphalt mixtures; however, the effect was relatively insignificant compared with the new polyester fiber. Dehghan and Modarres [16] evaluated the effect of recycled polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibers from waste plastic bottles on the fatigue properties of hot asphalt mix. Qilin Yang et al. [17] found recycled glass fiber chips from GFRP composite of waste airplane cabins blended into the 70/100 penetration bitumen improved high-temperature performance of the bitumen, water resistance, and low-temperature crack resistance of the bitumen mixture.

To summarize, mechanically recycled GF from WTB is viable and promising in the modification of the asphalt pavement materials and provides a new environmentally friendly recycling method for the waste WTB. Though mechanical recycling is relatively simple, the structure of the fiber may be damaged and the mechanical properties may be reduced in the recovery process. Considering the crushing, screening, and surface treatment process, the recycled GF from GFRP composites of WTB is the secondary modifier of SBS-modified asphalt in this study. Modifying the glass fiber prior to adding to SBS-modified asphalt can further improve the stability of composite-modified asphalt. These modification methods mainly include physical modification, surface chemical grafting, and surface chemical etching [18–24]. In this study, the surface chemical grafting by silane coupling agent was chosen as the surface treatment process. The objective of this study is to investigate the pretreated GF-WTB modification effects and mechanism on SBS-modified asphalt by macroscopic high- and low-temperature tests and microscopic observation, providing an effective regeneration solution for GFRP from waste WTB.

2. Materials and Experiments
2.1. Raw Materials and Sample Preparation
2.1.1. Matrix Asphalt and Raw GFRP Composites

The virgin asphalt binder in this study was AH-70 (60–80 penetration) from Petro-China Company Limited (Beijing, China). The raw glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) composites were obtained from the decommissioned wind turbine blade (WTB) at end-life, as seen in Figure 1a, which was crushed into small pieces using Los Angeles Abrasion Value machines by the Hunan Chuangyi Industrial Material Company (Xiangtan, China), as seen in Figure 1b.
The GF particles surface treatment process was as follows. Firstly, the GF particles were crushed into small pieces using Los Angeles abrasion and then placed in a curing box at about 20 °C for 1 h and after cooling they were then soaked in acetone for 1 h to remove the surface impurities. Three types of silane coupling agents (UP152, KH550, and UP101) were mainly distributed in the following several diameter particles: A (<0.075 mm), B (0.15–0.075 mm), C (0.3–0.15 mm), as seen in Figure 2. Among the three particle types, particle C is of the best degree of uniformity and relatively large size, which was selected as the original modifier in the following study.

Figure 1. Raw GFRP composites from wind turbine blade at end-of-life: (a) wind turbine blade at end-of-life; (b) recycled GFRP.

2.1.2. Grading of GFRP Pieces

Using the vibrating screen machine (ZBSX-89), the raw GFRP pieces were screened and recycles with different diameters were mechanically separated. GF components were mainly distributed in the following several diameter particles: A (<0.075 mm), B (0.15–0.075 mm), C (0.3–0.15 mm), as seen in Figure 2. Among the three particle types, particle C is of the best degree of uniformity and relatively large size, which was selected as the original modifier in the following study.

Figure 2. Three types of GF particles obtained after grading of GFRP pieces: (a) <0.075 mm; (b) 0.15–0.075 mm; (c) 0.3–0.15 mm.

2.1.3. GF Particles Heat- and Humidity-Resistance Check and Surface Treatment

According to current Chinese specification [25], under conditions of 210 °C and 1 h, the weight damage rate of the sample must be not more than 6% and the sample should not exhibit combustion. GF particles were placed in a beaker and heated in an oven at 210 °C for 1 h to measure the weight damage rate. With a mean damage rate of 3.2% from two measurements and no combustion, it was determined that the GF was resistant to high temperature and met the relative requirement for asphalt modification. For a humidity-resistance check, GF particles were prepared in a beaker with moderate deionized water and placed in a curing box at about 20 °C and 90% relative humidity to observe its shape and color changes and record quality change after 5 days. With no obvious change of color, no dispersed trend of the fiber clump, and a 1% (less than 5%) water absorption rate, it was determined that the GF was resistant to humidity and met the relative requirement for asphalt modification [25].

The GF particles surface treatment process was as follows. Firstly, the GF particles were dried at 230 °C for 1 h and after cooling they were then soaked in acetone for 1 h to remove the surface impurities. Three types of silane coupling agents (UP152, KH550, and KH792) were chosen for comparison. Silane coupling agent, ethanol, and water (at a volume ratio of 5:85:10) were stirred fully and the blend was placed for 10 min until
hydrolysis. The GF particles were immersed in quantitative coupling agent solution for 1 h and was then taken out to be dried and ready for use.

2.1.4. Preparation of GF-WTB/SBS-Modified Asphalt

Quantitative asphalt AH-70 was heated at 145 °C for 0.5 h to reach the flow state and evaporate water and then subsequently added with SBS (based on the weight of the matrix asphalt, 2, 3, 4, 5% SBS) and the blend was shear emulsified under 2000 rpm for 20 min at 160–170 °C.

Silane coupling agent modified GF-WTB was added to the prepared SBS-modified asphalt sample (based on the weight of the matrix asphalt, 0, 1, 2, 4% GF-WTB) and the GF-WTB was kept warm and swelled for 10 min at 160 °C. Then, the GF-WTB incorporated SBS-modified asphalt was evenly dispersed under 4000 rpm for 40 min at 140 °C and finally was developed for 10 min at 150 °C. The sample naming was shown in the following example. If the SBS modifier dosage was 2% and the GF-WTB dosage was 1%, the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt sample was marked as SBS2 + WTB1. Figure 3 shows the preparation flowchart of the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt.

![Flowchart of GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt preparation.](image)

**Figure 3.** Flowchart of GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt preparation.

2.2. Rotational Viscosity

According to the standard test methods of asphalt for highway engineering [26], the rotational viscosity of the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt was tested using a Brookfield viscometer (model NDJ-1F, Shanghai Changji Geological Instrument Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) at 135 °C.

2.3. Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) Test

The DSR test was used to characterize viscous and elastic behavior of the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt at medium to high temperatures. The DSR model used in the test was DHR-3, adopting the sinusoidal strain control mode. The gap and the diameter for the test were 1 mm and 25 mm, respectively. The angular velocity was 10 rad/s, the control strain was 12%, the range of the scanning temperature was 40–76 °C, and the heating rate was 2 °C/min. For each experimental run using the DSR test, two replicate specimens were measured to avoid the wrong operation or a sample preparation deviation.
2.4. Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) Test

The BBR test provided a measurement of low-temperature stiffness and relaxation properties of the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt. In order to obtain the test results in a relatively short time, according to the time-temperature equivalence principle [27], SHRP researchers increased the test temperature by 10 °C, and the same creep stiffness S-value and the stiffness change rate m-value were obtained when the sample was loaded for 60 s. According to the specification AASHTO T313-2012 [28], the heated sample was poured into BBR mold and after cooling and demolding the asphalt beam was placed in the BBR bath at test temperature for 60 min. In this study, test temperatures of −12 °C, −18 °C, and −24 °C were set and all stiffnesses and m-values were the mean of three measurements.

2.5. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) Test

Infrared spectral analysis is one of the most widely used methods in the study of chemical structure of polymers. In this study, by comparing with the unpretreated GF particles and observing the changes in the absorption peaks of the main functional groups, characteristics of the functional groups in silane coupling agent pretreated GF particles were expected to be obtained and the surface treatment process of GF particles was expected to be further understood based on chemical changes. The FTIR (Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700, Waltham, MA, USA) parameters were revolution 4 cm$^{-1}$ with a scan number of 32 times. The sample was blended with potassium bromide (KBr) with ratio of about 1:10, grinded fully, and finally tableted to thin circularity chip. Immediately, the prepared circular specimen was put into FTIR and scanned by infrared light. To avoid the wrong operation or a sample preparation deviation, for each experimental run using the FTIR test, two parallel specimens were measured.

2.6. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Observation and Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) Analysis

SEM (Zeiss sigma 300) photographs were obtained to observe the surface morphology changes of silane coupling agent pretreated GF particles compared to the unpretreated GF particles. The SEM accelerating voltage was 15 kV and the imaging probe was SE2. The sample was scattered on the conductive glue stuck on the sample stage, sprayed with a thin layer of gold, and then put into the SEM for observation. Combined with the surface morphology observation, the elements distribution on the silane coupling agent pretreated GF particle sample surface was obtained by using the scanning function of the EDS equipped on the SEM.

2.7. Atomic Force Microscope (AFM)

AFM was used to examine the morphology of the matrix asphalt, SBS-modified asphalt, and GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt at the nanoscale. The asphalt sample was heated and dropped onto the microscope slide to shape the thin film. After cooling down, the AFM specimen was tested by Bruker Dimension ICON in tapping mode.

3. Results and Discussion

The basic technical properties of the virgin asphalt binder AH-70 are listed in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Index</th>
<th>Specification Requirement</th>
<th>Test Result</th>
<th>Experimental Method [26]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penetration@25 °C, 100 g, 5 s (0.1 mm)</td>
<td>60~80</td>
<td>60.3</td>
<td>T0604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penetration index (PI)</td>
<td>–1.5~1.0</td>
<td>–0.5</td>
<td>T0604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ductility@15 °C, 5 cm/min (cm)</td>
<td>≥100</td>
<td>&gt;120</td>
<td>T0605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softening point (°C)</td>
<td>≥45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>T0606</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Index</th>
<th>Specification Requirement</th>
<th>Test Result</th>
<th>Experimental Method [26]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rotational viscosity@135 °C (Pa·s)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.571</td>
<td>T0625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass change (%)</td>
<td>≤±0.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>T0610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTFOT residue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual penetration ratio (%)</td>
<td>≥61</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>T0604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual ductility@15 °C (cm)</td>
<td>≥15</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>T0605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1. Rotational Viscosity

The effect of GF-WTB content on the rotational viscosity of a certain content (2, 3, 4, or 5 wt%) SBS-modified binders is shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 is the average of the measurement results. Three specimens of each asphalt were measured to ensure reliable test results. The maximum coefficient of variation (CV) of each asphalt sample group in the rotational viscosity test was 3.5%. As seen in Figure 4, the rotational viscosity values of a certain content SBS-modified binders increase with the GF-WTB content. The values of the 5 wt% SBS-modified binder ranged from 3.5 Pa·s for 0 wt% GF-WTB content to 3.9 Pa·s for 4 wt% content, which are both larger than 3.0 Pa·s, which is the maximum allowable value in SHRP specification considering mixing performance. Therefore, the 5 wt% SBS-modified binder was only used for the trend evaluation in the following analysis. In the figure, the maximum rotational viscosity increasing rate 17% appeared in the 4 wt% SBS-modified binder from 2.3 Pa·s for 1 wt% GF-WTB content to 2.7 Pa·s for 2 wt% content. The rotational viscosity test results will be helpful to further research for GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt mixture pavement performance.

![Figure 4. Effect of GF-WTB content on rotational viscosity under certain SBS dosage.](image)

3.2. Dynamic Rheological Properties and Temperature Sensitivity

The complex shear modulus $G^*$ can be considered the binder sample’s total resistance to deformation when repeatedly sheared. The log $G^*$ values of the 2, 3, 4, or 5 wt% SBS-modified binders with different GF-WTB contents vs. temperatures from 40 °C to 76 °C are shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 shows that the log $G^*$ values lineally decrease with the increase in temperature for all the asphalt samples. For the same SBS content, the log $G^*$ value at the end temperature 76 °C increases obviously with the GF-WTB content.
the sensitivity of log G* to temperature, i.e., the regression coefficient (regression line slope), decreases with the increase in GF-WTB dosage under certain SBS content. The DSR test result analysis indicates that the addition of silane coupling agent modified GF-WTB reduces G* temperature sensitivity of the SBS-modified asphalt and the increase in the G* value of binder will transmit to the increase in the stiffness of respective asphalt mixture.

![Graph of log G* vs Temperature for different asphalt samples](image)

**Figure 5. Cont.**
The DSR test results show that GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binders are of better resistance to deformation, anti-rutting ability, and temperature-insensitivity. Among the incorporation of 2 or 4 wt% GF-WTB elevates the high-temperature PG from 70 °C to 76 °C. The DSR test results show that GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt: (a) SBS2 + WTBx; (b) SBS3 + WTBx; (c) SBS4 + WTBx; (d) SBS5 + WTBx.

Under the same G* value, the smaller the phase angle δ, which means the large elastic component and the small viscous one, the stronger the anti-rutting ability of the asphalt material. Under high-temperature conditions, the larger G*/sin δ indicates that G* is larger and δ is smaller [29]. Therefore, the rutting factor G*/sin δ is used to represent the anti-rutting ability in the SHRP specification. The G*/sin δ values of the 2, 3, 4, or 5 wt% SBS-modified binders with different GF-WTB contents vs. high temperatures 64–76 °C are shown in Figure 6. The Figure 6 shows that the G*/sin δ values decrease with the increase in high temperature for all the asphalt samples. Evidently, the rutting factor increases with the SBS dosage. The horizontal line in Figure 6 represents the minimum G*/sin δ value 1.0 kPa for the unaged binder in the performance-graded DSR specifications. Under the same SBS content, the addition of silane coupling agent modified GF-WTB improves the high-temperature performance grade, e.g., for 4 wt% SBS-modified asphalt, incorporation of 2 or 4 wt% GF-WTB elevates the high-temperature PG from 70 °C to 76 °C. The DSR test results show that GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binders are of better resistance to deformation, anti-rutting ability, and temperature-insensitivity. Among the
composite-modified binders with 2, 3, 4 wt% SBS, in comprehensively considering the high-temperature PG, temperature sensitivity, and GF-WTB dosage, SBS4 + WTB2 is the optimal one.
Tables 2 and 3 present the average of the measurement results. Three BBR specimens of each BBR test results of SBS2 + WTBx and SBS3 + WTBx. SBS4 + WTB binders and four SBS5 + WTB binders that can meet performance-grade PG-34.

In this study, BBR test temperatures of −12 °C, −18 °C, and −24 °C were set and S-values and m-values of all GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binders are in Tables 2 and 3. Tables 2 and 3 present the average of the measurement results. Three BBR specimens of each asphalt sample group in the BBR test was 5.0%. Table 2 shows under −12 °C and 60 s loading conditions, with S-values and m-values of four SBS2 + WTB binders and four SBS3 + WTB binders all satisfying $S \leq 300$ MPa and $m \geq 0.3$ SHRP specification demands, respectively, and meeting performance-grade PG-22. In addition, for SBS3 + WTB1 and SBS3 + WTB4, the performance grades also reached PG-28 demand. Table 3 shows four SBS4 + WTB binders and four SBS5 + WTB binders that can meet performance-grade PG-34.

**Table 2.** BBR test results of SBS2 + WTBx and SBS3 + WTBx.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temp (°C)</th>
<th>Index of BBR Test</th>
<th>Code of the Asphalt Binder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$S$ (MPa)</td>
<td>SBS2 + WTB0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>−12</td>
<td>0.352</td>
<td>0.315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$k \times 10^{-4}$ (MPa$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>20.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>−18</td>
<td>0.312</td>
<td>0.307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$k \times 10^{-4}$ (MPa$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>8.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>−24</td>
<td>0.240</td>
<td>0.257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$m$</td>
<td>3.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 6.** The rutting factor and high-temperature PG of GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt: (a) SBS2 + WTBx; (b) SBS3 + WTBx; (c) SBS4 + WTBx; (d) SBS5 + WTBx.
Table 3. BBR test results of SBS4 + WTBx and SBS5 + WTBx.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temp (°C)</th>
<th>Index of BBR Test</th>
<th>Code of the Asphalt Binder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S (MPa)</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-12</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>0.323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-18</td>
<td>0.312</td>
<td>0.317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-24</td>
<td>0.306</td>
<td>0.311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance grade</td>
<td>PG-34</td>
<td>PG-34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Relative research shows that when the low-temperature grade of PG classification is set every 6 °C, although different asphalts under the same PG low-temperature grade have the same classification standard, the difference in low-temperature performance between them cannot be reflected [30,31]. Based on the S and m indexes, a new low-temperature evaluation index $k = m/S$ is proposed by combining the two together; that is, the creep rate of asphalt under the unit creep stiffness. It can be seen from the representation that the larger the $k$ index, meaning small creep stiffness and large stiffness change rate, the better the low-temperature crack resistance of asphalt. The index $k$-values under $-12$ °C, $-18$ °C, or $-24$ °C vs. GF-WTB contents of certain SBS dosage-modified asphalt are shown in Figure 7 and the $k$-values data are in Tables 2 and 3. Figure 7 shows that $k$-values decrease with the test temperature decreasing for all the asphalt samples and $k$-value increases evidently with the SBS dosage increasing. Under the same SBS dosage, GF-WTB content elevates the $k$-value and the low-temperature crack resistance of SBS-modified asphalt. For SBS4 + WTB composite-modified binders under $-12$ °C, $-18$ °C, or $-24$ °C, from 0 to 4 wt% GF-WTB, $k$-value increases by 13.9%, 22.7%, 15.7%, respectively, from 1 to 2 wt% GF-WTB by 6.9%, 10.4%, 7.5%, respectively, and from 2 to 4 wt% GF-WTB only by 4.4%, 5.6%, 3%, respectively. In comprehensively considering the $k$-value increasing rate and GF-WTB dosage, SBS4 + WTB2 is the optimal combination.

Figure 7. Cont.
Figure 7. Effect of GF-WTB content on BBR k-value under certain SBS dosage and temperature: (a) SBS2 + WTBx; (b) SBS3 + WTBx; (c) SBS4 + WTBx; (d) SBS5 + WTBx.

3.4. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) Test

The silane coupling agent UP152 used in the study with the chemical name vinyltriace- toxysilane and the molecular formula C₈H₁₂O₆Si was produced by the Nanjing Upchemical company. The chemical reaction mechanism between GF-WTB and UP152 is shown in Figure 8. The UP152 Si functional groups acetoxyl -OAc hydrolyze and generate silanol Si-OH, which are unsteady and generate Si-O-Si in further polycondensation, and the carbon functional group vinyl CH₂=HC- in UP152 can react with some organic functional groups in asphalt materials. Therefore, the UP152 can couple the inorganic glass fiber recycled from WTB with the organic asphalt materials.
Figure 8. Chemical reaction mechanism between GF-WTB and UP152.

The FTIR spectrograms of the untreated GF-WTB and UP152-modified GF-WTB are in Figure 9. Absorption peaks at 2929 and 2872 cm\(^{-1}\) for the original GF-WTB respectively represent C-H stretching of CH\(_2\) and CH in aliphatic of the polyester resin curing agent residues, corresponding to 2954 and 2842 cm\(^{-1}\) for the modified GF-WTB [32]. The original GF-WTB and the UP152-modified GF-WTB show the band corresponding to the C=O stretching of the polyester resin curing agent residues respectively at 1728 cm\(^{-1}\) and 1720 cm\(^{-1}\) [33]. The new absorption peaks at 1635 and 1454 cm\(^{-1}\) for UP152-modified GF-WTB respectively characterize the carbon functional group vinyl C=C stretching and the vinyl CH\(_2\) scissor bending vibration. Absorption peaks at 1091, 699, and 477 cm\(^{-1}\) for the modified GF-WTB characterize the antisymmetric stretching, symmetric stretching, and bending vibration of Si-O-Si, with the corresponding bands 1073, 699, and 477 cm\(^{-1}\) for the original GF-WTB. The three absorption peaks all show the same trend; that is, the absorption peak of UP152-modified GF-WTB is stronger than that of original one. It shows that the chemical reaction between the coupling agent and the glass fiber surface produces new Si-O-Si bonds. The analysis of the FTIR results shows that the silicon coupling agent UP152 was successfully grafted to the surface of the recycled glass fiber from WTB.

Figure 9. FTIR spectrograms of untreated GF-WTB and UP152-modified GF-WTB.
3.5. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Observation and Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) Analysis

The SEM photographs of the untreated GF-WTB and UP152-modified GF-WTB are shown in Figure 10. It can be seen from the figure that the surface of the original GF-WTB is smooth without any rough groove structure except for some resin curing agent residues scattered on it. After the modification of UP152, the surface of the fiber is covered with a rough graft layer of silane coupling agent and the fiber diameter also increases, indicating that the graft layer of the coupling agent UP152 has a certain thickness. Figure 11 shows the corresponding EDS element spectrum by spot scanning, and relative contents of elements are listed in Tables 4 and 5. Tables 4 and 5 show that after UP152 modification, the C element on the surface of GF-WTB increases significantly, Si and O contents decrease, and Ca element decreases significantly, indicating that the coupling agent UP152 was successfully grafted.

![SEM photographs of the GF-WTB](image1)

(a) Untreated; (b) UP152-modified.

![EDS element spectrum of the GF-WTB](image2)

(a) Untreated; (b) UP152-modified.

**Table 4.** Element content of untreated GF-WTB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Atomic %</th>
<th>Error %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>20.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>38.94</td>
<td>54.84</td>
<td>9.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>14.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>7.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>7.61</td>
<td>6.36</td>
<td>4.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>30.53</td>
<td>24.50</td>
<td>3.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>17.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>19.67</td>
<td>11.06</td>
<td>3.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Element content of UP152-modified GF-WTB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Atomic %</th>
<th>Error %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>33.31</td>
<td>45.25</td>
<td>10.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>20.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>34.26</td>
<td>34.94</td>
<td>9.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>17.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>12.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>6.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>23.20</td>
<td>13.48</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>14.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>23.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>13.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>7.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the FTIR, SEM, and EDS analysis of the UP152-modified GF-WTB, the coupling agent grafted fiber surface becomes thicker and rougher and introduces a vinyl functional group, which improves the adhesion of the grafted GF-WTB to the SBS-modified asphalt.

3.6. Atomic Force Microscope (AFM)

Figure 12a–c show the AFM three-dimensional images of the matrix asphalt, SBS-modified asphalt (with 4 wt% SBS), and GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt (with 4 wt% SBS and 2 wt% GF-WTB), respectively. In Figure 12, the dark areas are pits and the bright areas are bumps. It can be seen from Figure 12a that the microscopic morphology of the matrix asphalt surface is relatively uniform. The surface is distributed with alternating dark and pale areas, which are close to bee-shaped structure. Research shows that these bee-shaped structures are the clustering of the asphaltene micelles not completely dispersed in the dispersion medium [34]. It can be seen from Figure 12b that the surface of SBS-modified asphalt presents a network structure, which is formed by the SBS block copolymer crosslink and swelling by absorbing light components in asphalt. This network structure can effectively change the elasticity, plasticity, and ductility of asphalt, thereby improving the high- and low-temperature performance of asphalt.

![Figure 12. AFM of: (a) matrix asphalt; (b) SBS-modified asphalt; (c) GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt.](image-url)

From Figure 12c, the convex GF-WTB particles (white areas) can be clearly seen in the SBS-modified asphalt network structure, and the two modifiers have good compatibility. During preparation, the GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt was stirred and developed at a high temperature. Swelling, adsorption of the asphalt light components, and reaction between some organic functional groups in asphalt and the vinyl functional group on grafted GF-WTB particles surface occurred. Then, the GF-WTB agents were evenly dispersed in the SBS-modified asphalt in the form of particles and chains, and the
GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt obtained better toughness and low-temperature crack resistance.

4. Conclusions

In this study, composite-modified asphalt composed of silane coupling agent pre-treated recycled GF from WTB and SBS-modified asphalt was investigated in terms of modification effects and mechanism. The following conclusions can be drawn from this research:

1. The recycled GF particles from WTB are of good heat- and humidity-resistance performance and in regular asphalt performance tests the rotational viscosity of SBS-modified binders evidently increases with the GF-WTB addition dosage under certain SBS content. In the high-temperature rheology performance DSR test, GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binders presented better resistance to deformation, anti-rutting ability, and temperature-insensitivity.

2. In the low-temperature BBR test, for 4 wt% SBS content GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binders under −24 °C, low-temperature crack resistance evaluation index k-value increased by 15.7% from 0 to 4 wt% GF-WTB dosage. Addition of GF-WTB can elevate the low-temperature crack resistance of SBS-modified asphalt.

3. In comprehensively considering the high-temperature PG, high-temperature sensitivity, k-value increasing rate, and GF-WTB dosage, 4 wt% SBS content with 2 wt% GF-WTB as a secondary modifier is the optimal combination.

4. FTIR, SEM, and EDS microscopic tests analysis shows that the GF-WTB successfully grafted by UP152 coupling agent is of thicker and rougher surface and a vinyl functional group was introduced, improving the adhesion of the GF-WTB to the SBS-modified asphalt. Silane coupling agent modification pretreatment for GF-WTB is one important and indispensable step for GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified binder preparation.

5. AFM observation found that SBS and GF-WTB exist in GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt in their own specific structural forms and the two modifiers have good compatibility. This compound form can better absorb asphalt light components, improve the elasticity and toughness of asphalt, and then improve high- and low-temperature properties of asphalt.

The good asphalt properties will transmit to the pavement performance in each respective asphalt mixture. GF-WTB/SBS composite-modified asphalt anti-aging performance and its mixture pavement performance will be further researched.
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